Chapter Fifty-nine
THE DEATH OF KUAN KO
The maple leaves are turning red
The other leaves are already yellow.
Her hair is white as the morning frost      ^
For he of whom she thinks
Is at the gate of the underworld
And she will see him no more.
Though she cries out her heart
There is none to carry her message to the other world.
It is far distant, and the way is covered	.
With the mist of sorrow.
The pearl is buried
And all earthly things are forgotten.
If her tears were drops of rain
They would fill the Eastern Ocean
With sorrow eternal
*
T
HE old mirror-cleaner had just gone when suddenly
a man came from the East galloping towards them on
muleback. He was wearing eye-shades and a broad-
brimmed hat. He pulled up at the gate and the two ladies
hastily withdrew. When he took off the eye-shades* they knew
it was Han Tao-kuo. P'ing An asked him if the merchandise
had come.
"All the waggons are inside the city," Han said; "I want
to know where we are to unload then}."
"Our master is at Major Chou's place," P'ing An said, "but
he told me that everything has to be put into the house opposite.
Please come in."
A moment later, Ch'Sn Ching-chi came to take Han Tao-
kuo to see the Moon Lady. When he came out, he brushed
the dust and dirt from his clothes and told Wang Ching to
take his baggage home. The Moon Lady ordered a meal to
be served for him. Soon all the waggons arrived. Ch'dn
Ching-chi took the key and unlocked the doors. The porters
carried in box after box of merchandise, ten great waggon-
sbads in all, and did not finish till evening. Ts'ui P6n was there
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